Smart surfaces that possess switchable wettability are highly desired for a broad range of applications. However, the realization of novel approaches enabling complete alteration of surface properties independent of chemical environment and special materials is still challenging. Herein, inspired by the air sacs of insects, we fabricate a pneumatic smart surface that possesses dual-property wetting behavior and permits fast switching between states. The pneumatic surface is based on an embedded micro-air-sac network composed of an elastomer that was fabricated via a stretching-assisted mismatch-bonding process. By simply pumping the air sacs, the surface could undergo rapid and large-amplitude topography deformation, thereby exposing one surface and hiding the other, and the dominant surface and the latent surface could be switched reversibly. As a typical example, we demonstrate a smart surface with contrasting 'petal' and 'lotus' effects that enables the on-demand capture and release of water droplets. Our pneumatic strategy demonstrates a currently underexploited platform for the development of switchable smart surfaces. NPG Asia Materials (2018) 10, e470; doi:10.1038/am.2017.218; published online 16 February 2018
INTRODUCTION
With the aid of superwettable biointerfaces, 1 natural creatures have developed a myriad of survival skills, for instance, self-cleaning, 2 aquatic walking 3 and fog collection, 4 that inspire the development of artificial surfaces with superb wetting properties that are similar or superior to those observed in nature. [5] [6] [7] For example, derived from the lotus effect, 8 superhydrophobic surfaces with low water adhesion can promote rapid droplet departure, enabling a broad range of applications, such as corrosion resistance, 9 drag reduction 10 and anti-icing. 11 In contrast, the adhesive superhydrophobic surfaces recently observed on rose petals 12 can facilitate droplet pinning, and they exhibit great potential for droplet manipulation 13 and nanopatterning. 14 As each wetting mode features different properties and functions, solid surfaces with a fixed wetting behavior are significantly limited in some cuttingedge applications, the most obvious example of which is the development of intelligent devices, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] in which there is a need to control the surface wettability dynamically and reversibly. [21] [22] [23] Hence, smart surfaces that possess multiple dewetting properties and permit flexible switching between them, similar to chameleons that expertly change camouflage colors on demand, are highly desired.
It has been well established that surface wettability is governed by chemical composition and geometric structure. To acquire tunable surface wettability, research efforts have been substantially devoted to attaining exquisite control over surface chemistry. By building hierarchical micro-/ nanostructures with stimuli-responsive materials, researchers have successfully prepared various smart surfaces with switchable wettability. 6, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] However, these actuations primarily originate from a gradual change in surface energy that generally requires a long response time. On the other hand, surface structure reconfiguration is an appealing alternative to realize dynamic wettability control. Typically, switchable wetting behaviors have been achieved by bending a soft substrate to a large degree 27 and by fabricating recoverable structures with shape memory polymers. 19 Although these pioneering works have provided helpful insights into the controllable switching of surface dewetting properties, there is still a lack of efficient and secure strategies that can realize surface switching on demand. Currently, the realization of new strategies that enable the complete alteration of surface wetting properties independent of chemical environment and special materials is still promising but challenging.
In nature, living organisms have orchestrated biological actuation via volumetric changes to facilitate biological activities. Many insects have evolved air sacs and ramifications in the thorax and abdomen to help them breathe, ventilate, maintain external form and improve blood circulation via expansion/shrinkage modulation. 28 Inspired by the air sacs of natural creatures, pneumatic strategies have been widely adopted in various automatic systems, such as soft minirobots, 29, 30 tunable microlenses 31 and microfluidic valves. 32 However, pneumatic actuation has not yet been employed for wettability modulation as it requires more refined topological control at the micro-/nanoscale to access elaborate wetting states. Here, by integrating a pneumatic micro-air-sac system, we design and fabricate a novel smart surface that possesses dual characters and permits facile switching between them. Selective modification of the micro air sacs with different materials or nanostructures endows the surface with distinct dominant/latent properties: its wetting state can be reversibly switched by exposing or hiding the micro air sacs through pneumatic control. As an example, we realized rapid and reversible switching between a 'petal effect' and a 'lotus effect' under ambient conditions. Owing to the transition between the 'pinned' and 'roll-down' ultrahydrophobic states, we further developed a smart actuator that allowed the capture and release of water droplets on demand.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fabrication of the pneumatic surfaces
Supplementary Figure S1a shows the fabrication process of the pneumatic surfaces. First, glass slides were cleaned with acetone, absolute ethanol and deionized water. A layer (ca. 150 μm) of photoresist (SU-8 2025, MicroChem Corporation, Westborough, MA, USA) was spin-coated onto the glass slides. By photolithography, a series of groove arrays arranged in a leaf shape were obtained with different grating periods (300, 400 and 500 μm). Second, a mixture of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) base and curing agent (Sylgard 184 silicone elastomer kit, Dow Corning Corporation, Auburn, MI, USA) (10:1 by weight) was poured into the photoresist molds and cured at 85°C for 2 h. The peeled-off PDMS replicas were used as elastomer substrates. Meanwhile, thin elastomer slices (ca. 40 μm) were also prepared on glass slides by spin-coating using the same PDMS mixture. Third, the extendable substrate was pre-stretched on a homemade stage, whereas the cover slice was kept at the original length. Both of them were treated with O 2 plasma for 1 min and were brought into contact to form covalent bonds. Relaxation of the substrate deflected the cover slice, forming protuberant micro air sacs. By tuning the level of strain, a series of micro air sacs were prepared with different heights ranging from 40 to 100 μm. To further construct a nanostructure on the pneumatic surface, the pneumatic surface was reversed and held in a candle flame for 2 s, allowing carbon soot to be uniformly deposited on the entire surface. 33 Then, a piece of scotch tape was applied to selectively remove the top layer of the coating (ca. 12 μm) from the inflated surface in order to obtain a hybrid structure on the surface.
External pumping system
To connect the micro-pneumatic network with the off-board gas source, Teflon tubing with an outer diameter of 1.8 mm was used. A thick PDMS stamp (ca. 4 mm) was bonded on the thin cover slice to fasten the tubing with a drilled through hole aligned with the inlet/outlet of the shared air channel. The tubing was tightly inserted into the hole, and the other side was connected to an external pump.
Characterization
Scanning electron microscopy images were obtained using a JEOL JSM-7500 fieldemission scanning electron microscope (JEOL Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). Wettability measurement was carried out using a Contact Angle Meter SL200B (Solon Tech., Shanghai, China) at ambient temperature. The contact angles (CAs) and sliding angles (SAs) were measured by the sessile-drop method with a water droplet of 4 μl. Optical microscopy and confocal laser scanning microscopy images were captured using a LEXT OLS4100 3D measuring laser microscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Design principle
The basic design principle of a smart surface bearing switchable dualsurface properties lies in the construction of a deformable surface that enables controllable orogeny at the microscale. With the rise and fall of the deformation region, a hill could change into a basin. As water droplets are always brought into contact with the protuberant region first, the surface would exhibit distinct dewetting properties as long as the deformation region could be selectively modified with different materials or nanostructures. To achieve this goal, we designed and fabricated a pneumatic micro-air-sac network to regulate the surface orogeny. Considering the flexibility of elastomers and their ease of processing, we chose the commercially available PDMS as the base material that is widely used in lab-on-a-chip systems 34 and soft actuators. 29 We prepared the protuberant micro air sacs through a stretching-assisted mismatch-bonding process ( Figure 1a ). The PDMS substrate with the patterned grooves was pre-stretched and then covalently bonded with a relaxed PDMS slice. Because of the mismatch in strain, micro air sacs with a dome configuration formed after the tension was released. As revealed in the cross-sectional photographs (Supplementary Information, Supplementary Figure S1 ), the embedded micro air sacs were uniform without local clogging and delamination. The irreversible bonding guaranteed the airtightness and the adjacent insulation of the pneumatic system. Rapid, reversible and largeamplitude topography deformation could be realized by controllable inflation and deflation of the micro air sacs. Importantly, after selective modification of the protuberant micro air sacs or the fixed ground part with functional materials or structures, the pneumatic surface exhibited distinct surface properties. Upon inflation, the structures located over the air sacs (the red region) are entirely 'exposed' to water droplets, revealing 'A' character, whereas upon deflation, these parts are totally 'hidden', and the ground parts (the blue region) are in turn 'exposed', presenting 'B' character. Considering that the inflation and deflation of the micro air sacs would facilitate the selective modification of the top and the ground parts, respectively, any two distinct behaviors could be easily imparted to the pneumatic surface by using different materials or micro-/nanostructures. In this way, the smart surface possesses dual properties, and the distinct surface properties can be switched on demand, similar to the unique face-changing performance in Chinese opera (Figure 1b) . Moreover, as the pneumatic operation enables fast and reversible switching of the 'exposed' character on demand, such a smart surface would provide a currently underexploited platform for switchable smart surfaces.
Pneumatic performance
Based on the abovementioned structures, we could further control the surface orogeny via air pumping. As a proof of concept, we designed this pneumatic surface as a smart leaf with the micro air sacs operating as interconnected leaf veins. As a shared air channel, the petiole was connected to an external air pump. Open to the atmosphere, the device was initially inflated (Figure 2a ). Upon deflation, rapid deformation occurred on the surface (Figure 2b ). This process was reversible: when pressurized, it could recover the initial state. Figure 2c and d shows optical microscopy images of the local details of the inflated and deflated areas, respectively, confirming the surface topological change at the microscale. Because of the rapid transport of air, switching between the inflated and deflated states throughout the surface (1.1 cm × 2.2 cm) could be completed within a second (Supplementary Information, Supplementary Video S1).
A major advantage of the pneumatic strategy is the ability to dynamically in situ control the surface structure at the microscale. To test the tuning performance, we monitored the responsive morphology in real time using confocal laser scanning microscopy. By controlling the deflation degree, we could modulate the surface configuration continuously. Figure 2e records five typical states observed in this process, displaying gradual changes in amplitude, with maximum values of 100 μm at inflation and negative 120 μm at full deflation. In particular, we could convert the rough structure (Figure 2f ) into a nearly nonstructured flat surface (Figure 2g ), as shown in the three-dimensional images. The deflated surface (Figure 2h ) assumed a similar configuration to that of the inflated surface (Figure 2f ), resembling an inverted reflection. Note that reliability is very important for soft pneumatic devices. In our process, we employed plasma-assisted irreversible bonding to create a robust junction and optimized the thickness of the cover slice to balance the mechanical strength and the bending flexibility. The performance of our pneumatic surface was very stable. After 500 inflation-deflation cycles, the amplitude of the sac remained nearly constant (Figure 2i ).
Pneumatic wettability control
To effectively control wettability under pneumatic actuation, several aspects need to be considered. (1) The cover slice served as a deformable layer; thus, to avoid pneumatic rupture and bending resistance, we selected a layer thickness of 40 μm to afford sufficient resilience without losing toughness. (2) To ensure a large amplitude structural deformation, the groove arrays should provide enough space for the deformable layer. (3) To achieve apparent directional wetting performance, the period of the groove array should be comparable to that of natural systems, for instance, rice leaves (300-400 μm). 35 Our micro air sacs are designed with large periods and heights (denoted P and H, respectively, in Figure 3a) . To study the influence of structural geometry on surface wettability, we fabricated a series of micro air sacs with different parameters. The period of the structure could be varied from 300 to 500 μm by using different SU-8 templates, as shown in the cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy images (Figure 3b) . Meanwhile, altering the stretching strain allowed the heights of the structure to be tuned from 40 to 100 μm (Figure 3c ). To investigate the surface wettability under pneumatic control, we tested the contact angles (denoted θ) and sliding angles (denoted α) as static and dynamic metrics, respectively, in directions perpendicular and parallel to the orientation of the micro air sacs (denoted ⊥ and ∥, respectively, in Figure 3a) . As typical representatives, we selected two groups of samples for comparison: a 60-μm-height group with periods ranging from 300 to 500 μm and a 400-μm-period group with heights ranging from 40 to 100 μm. In addition, we tested the samples under complete deformation for uniformity. In the inflated state, all of the surfaces demonstrated the Wenzel wetting mode. Water droplets adhered to the surfaces upon contact with relatively small θ ∥ values ranging from 116.9°to 126.9°. For samples with the same height, the water CAs decreased in both directions as the period increased (Figure 3d ). When the period was fixed, the water CAs increased in both directions as the height increased (Figure 3e ). These results indicated that a smaller period and a taller height would afford a larger CA, as these parameters provided larger roughness factors according to the Wenzel model. 36 Moreover, these surfaces showed large gaps between θ ∥ and θ ⊥ , ranging from 16.9°to 24.9°, demonstrating a distinct anisotropy of static wettability resulting from the asymmetrical surface structures of the convex sacs. In the deflated state, the wetting behaviors exhibited similar values and identical tendencies to those in the inflated state, as the deflated surfaces showed the same period and a comparable height to those after inflation (Figure 2f and h) . As the micro air sacs could deflect to a flat shape (Figure 2g ), the anisotropic wetting mode could be switched to an isotropic one. In this way, we may envisage a continuous adjustment of wettability based on the well-controlled structural change (Figure 2e ), and this is of great value for smart devices towards adaptive applications. 15 It has been proved that nanostructures are very important for superhydrophobicity 37 and dynamic functional materials. 38 To achieve drastic water repellency, we further modified the surfaces with carbon soot, 33 as shown in Figure 4a . The resultant surface retained its morphology at the microscale; meanwhile, the entire surface was homogeneously covered with aggregated carbon nanoparticles, yielding hierarchical multiscale structures (Figure 4b-d) . With this method, all the modified surfaces became highly hydrophobic, as droplets resting on them maintained spherical shapes with CAs larger than 150°. In contrast to the unmodified samples, the droplets could roll off the surfaces after a slight disturbance. To further evaluate the dewetting properties, the same two groups of pneumatic surfaces were subjected to SA tests. In the inflated state, for the 60-μm-height group, α ⊥ increased as the period increased from 300 to 500 μm, and the sliding anisotropy, defined as the difference between the SAs in the two directions, also increased (Figure 4e ). For the 400-μm-period group, α ⊥ and the sliding anisotropy monotonically increased as the height increased (Figure 4f ). These results indicated that water droplets preferred to roll off along the sacs, permitting directional control of droplet motion. Thus, dynamic wetting behavior was dependent on the dimensions of sacs as well. For samples with a larger period and a taller height, the sliding anisotropy was more apparent because of the greater energy barrier for water to cross transversally. Because of similar surface structures, the samples in the deflated state showed similar behaviors to those in the inflated state for the two groups. The analyses and comparisons of both CA and SA tests produced the rule that each pneumatic surface presents similar wetting behaviors in the inflated and deflated states because of the similarity in surface structure and composition. To endow the pneumatic surfaces with distinct personalities, we selectively removed the coating (soot) from the top of the inflated surface using an adhesive tape (Figure 4a) , producing uniform hybrid structures with two alternate parts. Scanning electron microscopy images (Figure 4g-i) show that the naked PDMS region appeared smooth and was clearly distinguished from the rough soot-coated region. In this way, we realized the dynamic tuning of surface structures and materials through pneumatic operation (Figure 4j) . Accordingly, tunable wetting behaviors were achieved. We selected the sample with 100-μm-height and 400-μm-period sacs as an example, in which two distinct types of wetting phenomena were observed for different pneumatic cases (Figure 4k ). The inflated surface showed high CAs (θ ⊥ = 149.6°, θ ∥ = 141.3°) and a strong affinity for droplets even when the surface was inverted, behaving similar to a rose petal. 12 In contrast, the deflated surface exhibited high CAs (θ ⊥ = 155.6°, θ ∥ = 157.8°) but low SAs (α ⊥ = 9°, α ∥ = 2°), resembling a lotus leaf. 8 In this regard, a smart surface that could mimic both the petal effect and the lotus effect was successfully developed. Even though they are two opposite wetting states, rapid and reversible switching between them was achieved by facile inflation and deflation.
Mechanism of wettability switching
To investigate the underlying mechanism of the wettability transition, especially the contact mode at the complex interface, we observed the water/solid interfaces using optical microscopy. When inflated, the hybrid surface was composed of smooth uncoated PDMS top and rough coated bottom regions (Supplementary Figure S2a, left) . Upon contact with water, the bottom region was totally blocked by white clouds (Supplementary Figure S2b, left) , indicating the presence of air Pneumatic smart surface possessing switchable dual properties J-N Wang et al pockets that were trapped below the droplet and that covered the entire coated surface. The enlarged local details further revealed that the clouds were constrained right between the borders of the smooth areas (Supplementary Figure S2c, left) , causing the water droplet to fully wet the uncoated PDMS but preventing it from infiltrating the bottom region. Based on these results, we proposed a wetting model for the inflated state (Figure 5a and b, left) . According to the CassieBaxter model, 39 the contact mode in the composite air/liquid/solid system can be described as follows:
where θ C is the apparent CA in the Cassie model; θ sol and θ air are the ideal CAs of water on the smooth surface (for PDMS, θ sol = 111.0°, Supplementary Figure S3a ) and air (θ air = 180°), respectively; and f sol and f air are the fractions of the solid/water interface and the air/water interface (θ sol +θ air = 1), respectively. In particular, because of the structural feature, part of our surface (the wetted top area) complied with the Wenzel model 36 that can be presented as follows:
where θ W is the apparent CA in the Wenzel model, θ is the ideal CA of water on the flat surface and r is the surface roughness factor that is defined as the ratio of the actual surface area to the projected area. By modifying the water/solid section of the Cassie equation (Equation 1), the composite contact mode in the inflated state is given as follows:
Assuming that the profile of the uncoated part was an arc, we obtained the roughness factor as follows:
where
) is the radius of the arc and w and h are the width and height of the arc, respectively. The topological and dimensional details of the surface could be determined from the confocal laser scanning microscopy images (Figure 5c (top) and Figure 5d ). Therefore, θ inf was calculated as 149.1°, consistent with the measured value (θ ⊥ = 149.6°, Figure 4k ). On the other hand, the fully wetted region provided a seamless liquid/solid contact and strong van der Waals interactions, 23 explaining why a droplet was attached to the surface even though it was highly hydrophobic. Here, we call this composite state the pinned state (Figure 5e, left) .
When the surface was deflated, the smooth PDMS part deformed down toward the bottom, and the top region became a rough plateau (Supplementary Figure S2a, right) . To analyze the wetting mechanism, we observed the water/solid interface on the deflated surface. As shown in the optical microscopy images (Supplementary Figure S2b and c, right), the surface was thoroughly wrapped by white clouds, including the top and bottom areas. It can be deduced that the droplet was simply sitting on the tips of the rough coating, mainly because it was lifted by air, as shown in the schematic diagram ( Figure  5a and b, right) . According to the Cassie equation, the water CA of the deflated surface, θ def , can be calculated from that of the flat coated PDMS (θ sol ' = 151.2°, Supplementary Figure S3b) . Based on the profile of the deflated surface (Figure 5c (bottom) and Supplementary Figure S3c) , we obtained the theoretical value of θ def (157.9°) that is comparable to the measured θ ⊥ value of 155.6° (  Figure 4k ). In addition, the trapped air acted as an isolation layer, leading to a significant reduction in contact area and water/solid interaction. When the surface was deflated, the liquid droplet that previously adhered to the inflated surface (Figure 5e , left) could roll off effortlessly (Supplementary Video S2), and this state is called the roll-down state (Figure 5e, right) . Moreover, as mentioned above, the droplet directionally moved along the micro air sacs.
To obtain further insight into the switching performance, we characterized the change in both the surface structure (Supplementary Figure S4a and Supplementary Video S3) and water CA (Supplementary Figure S4b and c and Supplementary Video S4) during the pneumatic switching. Notably, the surface structure clearly changes during the switching between inflation and deflation. Accordingly, the CAs also change slightly. Despite the droplet on the surface showing excellent water repellency with high CAs that are always larger than 150°, relative larger CAs appear in the deflated states (Supplementary Figure S4c) . Nevertheless, the amplitude of the CA change is small, that is, within 5°. In addition to the static CA changes, we also evaluated the CA hysteresis along two directions during the pneumatic switching (Supplementary Figure S5) . CA hysteresis, defined as the difference between the advancing CA (θ a ) and receding CA (θ r ), evidently changes when the surface is largely tilted (20°), indicating a dynamic alteration in the adhesive property during the state transition. The droplet was firmly stuck to the inflated surface but immediately rolled down the tilted surface upon deflation. This dynamic process was carefully studied in directions perpendicular (Supplementary Figure S5a 
Manipulation of a water droplet
It is well known that the manipulation of small amounts of liquid, especially for an expensive and valuable sample, is an important issue in the areas of biomedicine and microfluidics. Utilizing the unique switching between the pinned and roll-down ultrahydrophobic states, we presented an on-off manipulator for water droplet transportation. Figure 5f shows the working process (Supplementary Video S7). Here, a superhydrophobic glass was used to support the water droplet ready for transfer. Upon contact with the inflated surface, the water droplet could be immediately captured by the surface because of the 'petal effect'. The droplet adhered to the surface could be subsequently transferred to the desired location, where the droplet could be released within a second by simply deflating the micro air sacs and thus switching to the lotus state. In this way, droplets can be transported using a single smart surface. Notably, as a droplet on a superhydrophobic surface has a tiny contact area, cross-contamination could be effectively avoided. Moreover, the biocompatible PDMS surface, actuated in a green and rapid pneumatic manner, would provide a safe and efficient means of liquid manipulation.
CONCLUSION
In summary, a pneumatic smart surface that possesses switchable dual properties has been successfully developed based on a common elastomer using a stretching-assisted mismatch-bonding process. We first fabricated periodically distributed micro air sacs with a protuberant configuration, permitting rapid and large-amplitude topographical deformation under pneumatic control. Because of its sufficient robustness and flexibility, the surface could undergo hundreds of inflation/deflation cycles without damage. Then, nanoscale roughness was introduced to the entire surface that contributes to the formation of hierarchical structure and superhydrophobicity. Under pneumatic control, the protuberant micro air sacs could be gradually deflated from a convex shape to a flat and even concave shape. In this way, free switching between anisotropic/isotropic wetting behaviors can be realized. Furthermore, fast and reversible switching between a 'petal' effect and a 'lotus' effect was achieved by selectively removing the nanoscale structures on the top of the micro air sacs. Based on the transition between the two opposite wetting states, the smart surface was implemented as a manipulator of droplet transfer. Our results provide an alternative protocol for the rational design and fabrication of smart surfaces with tunable wettability and introduce new possibilities for expanding this field beyond conventional stimuli-driven behaviors (for example, pH, ultraviolet light, temperature and solvent). In fact, the micro air sacs can be designed in a desired distribution with adjustable dimensions, and the modified structures and materials can be extensively varied. Therefore, this pneumatic strategy enables us to build a general intelligent system capable of switching between all kinds of wetting behaviors, and it would provide a platform based on a novel concept for the development of intelligent surfaces with tunable topology-correlated properties.
